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Annual Evergreen Barbeque 

 

 
The annual Evergreen BBQ was held on July 18th at the Boundary Ranch in 
Kananaskis Country. It probably seemed a little strange to many being at Boundary 
Ranch and not the usual location of William Watson Lodge where the club has been for 
many years. However, I think everyone was impressed with the facilities at Boundary 
Ranch.  
 
The turnout was excellent, made possible by the larger room capacity, 122 attendees in 
total, including if I counted correctly 18 guests.  
 
A large number of members and guests worked up an appetite by hiking around 
Kananaskis Village in the morning. It turned out to be a great day for hiking, especially 
compared to the weather on some of the previous Thursday hikes, although there were 
a few sprinkles before lunch. The bus to the various morning hikes was full so the club 
didn’t lose any money, always a plus. I would like to thank everyone who took the bus 
for registering early.  



Upon arrival there was the 
opportunity to order a beer or 
wine from the bar before 
dinner and wander around 
the grounds to see the riding 
horses. Stefa and myself 
then welcomed everyone.  
Our unofficial historian Art 
Johnson said a few words 
about the origins and owners 
of Boundary Ranch. Then 
everyone chowed down on 
beef on a bun, salad and a 
baked potato. Desert was a 
variety of small cakes and 
ice cream. 
 
Photo:A. Nordberg 

 
The one advantage of Boundary Ranch was that no one from the club had to set-up, 
cook, and clean up so everyone could sit back, relax and enjoy the event. However, I 
did miss the excellent roast beef served up in the past by our volunteer chefs, as well as 
the all the homemade salads and other side dishes. Thank you to all those who have 
volunteered in the past.  

It turned out to be a good 
thing we were at Boundary 
Ranch as during lunch it 
started to pour. It would 
have been very wet for 
those sitting on the deck at 
William Watson. 
 
After lunch Stefa honoured 
some of the longer term 
members of the club by 
asking those that had been 
with the club for 25 years or 

more to stand, then 20 years, then 15 years, etc. Steve Whittingham then spoke about 
the following weeks hike to Takakkaw Falls and Emerald Lake. He obviously did a good 
PR job as the bus was full for that trip as well. 
 
I hope everyone enjoyed the annual BBQ. I thanked both Stefa Fassina and Jennifer 
Aikenhead for organizing the BBQ at the BBQ but would like to do so again. Great job. 
I hope to see you on the trail. 
 
Craig Barnstable President, Evergreen Senior Outdoors Club 
 

BBQ pics:  https://onedrive.live.com/?id=BD359860F8C88D32%211668552&cid=BD359860F8C88D32 

https://onedrive.live.com/?id=BD359860F8C88D32%211668552&cid=BD359860F8C88D32


Underfoot 

The majesty of the mountains catches our attention without fail.  We can walk and enjoy panoramic 
views that go for miles.  The beauty of the wildflowers that continues throughout the season may take a 
little more effort to recognize.  Pics from Bernie Nemeth and Ann Nordberg (Yellow Paintbrush). 

 
Lady Slipper    Orchid

   

Glacier Lillies     Yellow Paintbrush 

 



New Member Introduction 

 

Each issue new members can have their chance to introduce themselves.  This time we have 

no news from new members.  If you are new to the club and would like to introduce 

yourself via the newsletter, contact the editor. 

  

The Last Word 

  

  Best seats in the house! 
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